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Abstract: The drought event of 2018–2019 significantly affected most of Central Europe. In this study,
the development and intensity of drought in the Lusatian Neisse river catchment were evaluated,
based on the indices of SPI, SPEI, and low flow periods related to hydrological drought. Further-
more, multiannual variability in the drought indices, as well as the trends for air temperature and
precipitation totals, were examined for 1981–2020. In the catchment, deficit of precipitation was
noticed from autumn 2017 to spring 2020, additionally accompanied by a high thermal anomaly. In
the summer seasons, heat waves occurred, which intensified evaporation and increased water deficit.
The meteorological drought already appeared in spring 2018, developed in the following months,
and became more intensive. The frequency of days with discharges >Q70% exceeded 55%. According
to SPI12 and SPEI12, the episode of 2018–2019 can be assessed as the longest period of severe drought
in the whole of 1981–2020. The drought caused various consequences in the region. The deterioration
of water quality and selected biological indices was one of the effects. In the sector of agriculture,
yield reduction in corn and wheat amounted to 33% and 18% in 2018 and 22% and 9% in 2019. In
addition, decrease in hydropower generation by more than 30% was noticed.

Keywords: drought; precipitation; drought indices; river discharge; hydropower; water ecosystem;
Lusatian Neisse river catchment

1. Introduction

Drought is a natural phenomenon that usually develops slowly. Its development cycle
consists of the following phases: meteorological drought, agricultural (soil) drought, and
hydrological drought. Furthermore, considering the effects of this phenomenon, social-
economic drought can be also defined [1].

The consequences of drought can be noticed for a long time due to groundwater deficit
and a lower surface water level in natural and artificial reservoirs. The direct effects of
drought can concern limits in water supply for communities, as well as yield reduction and
a decrease in energy generation. The indirect influence may be related to the secondary
effects for the natural and economic resources, which consequently can impact ecosystems,
biodiversity, human health, water transport, and forestry [2–4].

Drought is a complex phenomenon, which involves different human and natural
factors that determine the risk and vulnerability related to this phenomenon [5]. Drought
risk usually depends on: (i) hazards related to the lack or shortage of rainfall, decrease
in river discharges, low groundwater levels, and (ii) the consequences resulting from the
hazards, characterized by a specific scale, such as yield reduction or the intensification of
forest fires [6].

Drought conditions initially result from precipitation deficit. However, the propa-
gation of meteorological drought through the water system into hydrological drought
depends on both hydroclimatic conditions and the factors related to such issues as geo-
logical structure, soil, or land use in a catchment area [7]. This phenomenon is usually
caused by the combination of natural factors, often accompanied by the anthropogenic
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influence [8]. Furthermore, the observed climate change may also contribute to the increase
in the frequency of droughts [9–11].

The growth in air temperature and changes in precipitation totals can significantly
modify thermal humidity conditions and consequently impact dry period occurrence. The
analysis on climate changes show that weather conditions favoring the intensification
of droughts noticeably changed, especially over the last decade. In terms of thermal
conditions, the report of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) indicates that
the period of 2015–2018 was the warmest in the history of measurements [12]. In Europe,
exceptionally high air temperature was noticed in 2015 and 2018 [13–19]. Very high values
were also observed in 2019. In June 2019, the highest thermal anomaly in Europe for the
last 70 years was noticed [20]. Regarding long-term changes in thermal conditions, analysis
for Europe reported a significant increase in air temperature [21–24]. In Poland, the total
growth since 1951 reached 2 ◦C [25,26]. The trends of changes are positive in all seasons,
with the highest increase for spring [26]. Early occurrence of hot and usually dry weather
after a mild and snowless winter considerably intensifies potential drought conditions [24].

Unlike air temperature, the trends of precipitation totals in Central Europe are usually
statistically insignificant [27–37]. This mainly results from the fact that changes in pre-
cipitations in this region are less distinctive than in the northern or southern parts of the
continent [38–40]. However, it should be emphasized that some analysis indicated negative
tendency of precipitation totals in the summer season and the positive ones for the winter
months [41–44]. Consequently, such conditions can potentially impact the intensification
of droughts in the warm half-year. The studies devoted to the multiannual changes in the
frequency of dry days in the warm season in Poland did not show statistically significant
tendencies [30,33]. Non-homogenous trends were also reported for the annual number of
dry days in the northern part of Germany and Poland [45]. On the other hand, the increase
in dry periods in 1961–2019 was found for the Czech Republic [36].

Rising air temperature contributes to the changes in potential evapotranspiration,
which plays an important role in the development of dry conditions. The positive trends
of potential evapotranspiration were noticed for southwest and northwest Poland [46,47]
and for the Czech regions as well [48]. In addition to thermal conditions, the changes in
evapotranspiration mainly resulted from the increase in sunshine duration and the decline
in relative humidity [46,49].

The analysis of droughts shows that the frequency of dry periods in Europe in the
last decades significantly increased (including the central part of the continent), mainly
due to the growth in potential evapotranspiration and mean air temperature [45,50–52].
This concerns especially the last decades when drought events (in 2003, 2015, and 2018 and
2019) were often accompanied by a significant positive thermal anomaly and long-lasting
heat waves [15,53–56]. In Poland, mean climatic water balance during the growing season
decreased in most of the regions, especially in 2011–2020 [57]. It should also be noted that
meteorological droughts in Poland occur more frequently in spring and autumn than in
summer [58]. Simultaneously, the analysis on drought conditions in Poland, Germany, and
Czech Republic indicated that the frequency of such periods increased for the spring season,
while autumn and winter were characterized by negative trends [45]. The increase was also
reported for the hydrological drought risk for most of the Polish regions in 1901–2002 [59].
Furthermore, the positive trend was observed for soil drought occurrence in the summer
months in the regions of Czech Republic and Slovakia [60].

Currently, many Polish regions suffer from frequent water shortage, especially in the
growing season [61]. The investigation based on SPEI showed that the area of Poland
extending from the southwest towards the central part of the country exhibits significant
drying trends, especially in the months representing the summer season [62]. Such a
situation is also observed in the Lusatian Neisse river catchment, which is located in the
border area between Poland and Germany. In this case, water availability in the warm
half-year was significantly reduced [63]. Consequently, this implied further research on
the intensity of droughts in the catchment, which was carried out within the NEYMO-NW
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project. Furthermore, meetings with the stakeholders from Poland and Saxony allowed
for the identification of many problems related to drought impact in the discussed region.
Those included: reduction in energy generated by hydropower plants, degradation of
water and water-dependent habitats, problems with surface water abstractions, agricultural
losses, and soil degradation.

In 2018–2019 and in the beginning of 2020, most of Europe was affected by droughts,
which seriously impacted economy, society, and natural ecosystems [56,64–68]. The long-
lasting severe drought event was also observed in the Lusatian Neisse river catchment.
Therefore, the main goal of the study is to evaluate the intensity of drought in 2018–2019 in
the background of climate changes in 1981–2020. In this case, the analysis also concerned
the assessment of the impact of the 2018–2019 drought on agriculture, hydropower, and
water quality.

2. Study Area

The Lusatian Neisse river catchment covers the area of 4398.57 km2 and is located
in the transborder area of three states: Poland (58% of the catchment area), Germany
(33%), and the Czech Republic (9%). The river belongs to the Odra river basin and is
246 km long. The source section (48.39 km) is located in the Czech Republic, while the
remaining part forms a border between Poland and Germany (Figure 1). Considering
specific terrain relief and geological structure, the catchment can be divided into two parts:
southern—mountains and their foreland (ca. 40% of the total area), and northern—lowlands
(ca. 60%). In terms of land use, forests (43.5%) and agriculture lands (45%) are predominant.
Some forests are included in the environment protection areas, such as Natura 2000 or na-
ture reserves, which cover about 34% of the total catchment area. In addition to forests and
agriculture lands, urban and urban–rural areas can be also distinguished in the discussed
region (ca. 5%). Furthermore, because of mining activity, anthropogenically transformed
terrains related to lignite open pits are also present. Due to ecological reasons, some of
them were recently reclaimed.
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The Lusatian Neisse river catchment is characterized by moderate climate conditions.
They indicate transitional features between the maritime and continental climate. Annually,
polar maritime air mass advections from the west are predominant. However, climate
conditions on a local scale are modified by terrain relief and land use.

3. Data and Methods

The base for the analysis was meteorological and hydrological data containing daily
records for 1981–2020, which were derived from 18 measuring sites. Those concerned
seven stations from the Polish hydrological–meteorological service (IMGW-PIB), seven
stations of the German weather service (DWD), and four stations belonging to the Czech
weather service (ČHMÚ). In the case of hydrological records, they were obtained from four
water gauges of the IMGW-PIB (Figure 1). The hydrological analysis concerned the upper
and central part of the Lusatian Neisse river catchment, reaching up to the water gauge
of Przewóz. The spatial range of hydrological analysis was limited by the borders of the
support area of 2014–2020 INTERREG V-A Poland—Germany/Saxony Programme, which
was the main source of funding for the NEYMO-NW project.

Drought conditions were evaluated using two indices: standardized precipitation
index (SPI) and standardized precipitation evaporation index (SPEI). SPI is a widely used
drought monitoring index, recommended by the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO) [69]. The calculation of SPI is based on a multiannual series of precipitation
totals, accumulated for various time intervals, for which the theoretical Gamma distribu-
tion is fitted. Subsequently, the transformation to the normal distribution is carried out.
The positive SPI indicates precipitations higher than the median, while the negative SPI
is related to rainfall lower than this value [70–73]. In the case of SPEI, this is defined as
a standardized difference between precipitation and potential evapotranspiration. The
full description and calculation details for this index were carried out by Vicente-Serrano
et al. [74]. In this study, potential evapotranspiration was calculated using the Hargreaves
method [75], along with its modification for the Polish conditions [76]. This method is
characterized by relatively low data requirements and was calibrated to the regional Polish
conditions with the reference to the Penman–Monteith FAO-56 (PMF56) method [76,77].
Moreover, based on the results obtained by Stagge et al. [78], various methods for the
calculation of potential evapotranspiration can be applied using SPEI. This also includes
the Hargreaves equation, which is based on air temperature data. The values of SPEI were
calculated using the R package [79].

SPI takes into account precipitations only. However, in order to include the effect
of air temperature on drought assessment, SPEI was applied. On the other hand, one
of the advantages of both indices (SPI and SPEI) is the possibility of their calculations
for different time scales. This consequently enables drought monitoring for its various
types: meteorological, agricultural, and hydrological. In order to quantify droughts for the
purposes of this study, the indicators were computed for both 3-month and 12-month scales.
The 3-month scale (SPI3, SPEI3) enables identifying seasonal dryness, while the 12-month
interval (SPI12, SPEI12,) allows for the determination of annual conditions. The impact of
drought on short-term water supplies (which is important for agriculture) is reflected by
the timescales referring to 3 and 6 months. Longer aggregation periods (e.g., 12 months or
longer) refer to the drought impacts on river discharges, water storage in reservoirs, and
groundwater level [45,73,80]. These are water resources that respond with a delay to the
drought phenomenon.

Wibig [81] found that SPEI12 notably describes the occurrence of hydrological droughts
in the Polish climate conditions. The negative SPI and SPEI indicate dry conditions, while
the positive values are related to the wet ones. The SPI index, similarly to the SPEI, can deter-
mine drought severity (Table 1), also identifying the beginning and end of drought episodes.
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Table 1. Classes of dryness and wetness conditions according to the values of SPI and SPEI.

Dryness and Wetness Conditions SPI and SPEI

Extreme drought ≤−2.0
Severe drought −2.0 < SPI ≤ −1.5

Moderate drought −1.5 < SPI ≤ −0.5
Normal (normal conditions, no drought) −0.5 < SPI ≤ 0.5

Moderately wet 0.5 < SPI ≤ 1.5
Very wet 1.5 < SPI ≤ 2.0

Extremely wet >2.0

Furthermore, based on the daily discharges for 1981–2020 in the Lusatian Neisse
river catchment, the evaluation of low flows (as an indicator of hydrological drought)
was carried out. In order to determine low flow periods, the threshold level method was
applied [82,83]. In these terms, the hydrological criteria for the flow duration curve at the
level of Q70% (which corresponds to the threshold value for droughts), Q90% (threshold
value for severe droughts), and Q95% (threshold value for extreme droughts) were used.
This method specifies low flow situations as the period with discharges below the threshold
value (Q70%), lasting for at least 5 consecutive days [84]. The ends of low flows are defined
when discharges are higher than the threshold value. If the time interval between the low
flows do not exceed 4 days, the episode is defined as a single low flow event.

For the purposes of the analysis, water resources for a given year were calculated as
the mean annual discharge (in m3/s) multiplied by its duration for this year. The deficit of
discharges was defined as a difference between the actual discharge (Q) and the threshold
value of Q70%.

Flow duration curves were used for the evaluation of daily discharges in 2018–2020
in relation to the multiannual period of 1981–2020. Cumulative curves concerning the
frequency of discharges in 2018–2020 were carried out for each day. In this case, five
classes defining dryness and wetness conditions were selected. They were assigned to the
categories of the discharge exceedance probability. The class of 0–10% was related to very
wet conditions, 10–25%—wet conditions, 25–75%—normal conditions, whereas the rates of
75–90% and 90–100% referred to dry and very dry conditions, respectively [85].

Energy rate generated by the hydropower plants was calculated using the following formula:
N = 9.81·Q·H·η,

where
N—hydropower generation [kW];
Q—turbine’s gullet [m3/s];
H—difference in water levels [m];
η—efficiency coefficient;
9.81—standard gravity [m/s2].

4. Results
4.1. Changes in Air Temperature and Precipitation Totals in 1981–2020

Based on the climatological normal period 1981–2010, the area-averaged value of the
annual air temperature in the Lusatian Neisse catchment is equal to 8.8 ◦C. Annually, July is
the warmest month, with mean air temperature reaching 18.2 ◦C, while January is the cold-
est (−0.6 ◦C). In the 1981–2020 period, 2018 and 2019 were the warmest years, characterized
by the mean annual value reaching 10.4 ◦C. On the other hand, the coldest conditions were
observed in 1996, when mean air temperature amounted to 6.5 ◦C (Figure 2a). In terms
of the multiannual changes in mean air temperature in 1981–2020, the trend was positive
(0.046 ◦C/year) and statistically significant at the level of 0.05 (Figure 2a).
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Figure 2. The area-averaged mean annual air temperature, its trend (a) and annual precipitation total,
and its trend (b) in the Lusatian Neisse river catchment in 1981–2020.

The area-averaged annual precipitation totals for the entire Lusatian Neisse river
catchment amount to 687 mm (1981–2010). The totals for the warm half-year (May–October)
account for 56% of the total annual value. The highest precipitations are usually observed
in July (87 mm), while February is the driest month (41 mm).

Annual precipitation totals were characterized by a high variability in the discussed
period. In 1982, 2003, and 2018 the driest conditions occurred, characterized by precipi-
tation totals below 500 mm. In this case, they accounted for 62–66% of the normal value
(1981–2010). On the other hand, 2010 was regarded as the wettest year. Mean totals for the
entire area reached 969 mm and exceeded the normal rate by 41%.

Such a significant variability of precipitation totals in the multiannual period re-
sulted in wet and dry periods occurring. In the wet periods, precipitation totals signifi-
cantly exceeding the normal value were observed during the consecutive years (1986–1988,
1993–1995, and 2007–2013). Analogically, dry periods were related to the totals below the
normal rate and also noticed in the successive years (1982–1985, 1989–1992, and 2018–2020).
In the case of the changes in annual precipitation totals, the analysis did not detect any
statistically significant trends (Figure 2b).

4.2. Meteorological Droughts in 1981–2020

In 1981–2020, the values of SPI12 for the January–December period identified drought
(SPI ≤ −0.5) for twelve years. The year 1982 was considered as extremely dry (SPI ≤ −2.0),
while severe drought occurred in 2003 and 2018 (Figure 3a). According to SPEI12, 2018 was
the driest year. Furthermore, severe drought also occurred in 1982 and 2003 (Figure 3b).
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Figure 3. 12-month values of SPI (a) and SPEI (b) for the end of December in 1981–2020 in the
Lusatian Neisse river catchment (mean values for the entire area).

Figure 4 shows the course of SPI on the 3 and 12 months scales. In the case of the
3-month scale, dry (SPI ≤ −0.5) and moist (SPI > 0.5) periods indicate a high temporal
frequency. In terms of the longer time interval (12 months), the changes progress slower.
The periods with the negative SPI12 values occur more rarely than in the case of SPI3,
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while their duration is longer. The average duration of dry periods (SPI ≤ −0.5) for the
3-month scale reaches 3 months, while the duration of 8 months is observed for the scale of
12 months.
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SPI3 indicated extreme drought in 1982 (three consecutive months), 1991, 1997, 2014,
and 2018. In the case of SPI12, the longest drought with different intensity conditions
persisted from June 1989 to June 1993. However, the longest period of severe drought was
noticed from August 2018 to April 2019.

In the case of SPI3, periods associated with severe drought were mainly observed
in summer and continued till the end of autumn (November). In terms of SPI12, such
droughts usually started in the autumn months and ended in spring.

The frequency of droughts in each of the intensity classes was assessed for particular
decades of 1981–2020. The intensity was defined in terms of the categories of moderate,
severe, and extreme droughts. They were specified based on the number of months when
SPI3 and SPI12 were below the threshold values for a given class. The highest frequency
of moderate droughts (38 months) for SPI3 was noticed in 1981–1990. In terms of severe
drought, the longest duration (8 months) was observed for SPI12 for the entire 2011–2020
period. On the other hand, the frequency of extreme droughts was balanced for particular
time scales and decades, amounting to 1–3 cases.

In 1981–2020, the course of SPEI for the selected time scales (3, 12 months) mainly
reflected the features of SPI. Minor differences were observed for the intensity of dry and
wet periods (Figure 5). According to SPEI, drought occurrence for the 12-month scale was
characterized by a lower regularity than for the 3-month period, which was similar to the
SPI analysis. Exceptionally low SPEI occurred in the periods when low precipitation totals
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were accompanied by a significant positive thermal anomaly (i.e., 1992, 2006, 2015, 2018,
and 2019). According to SPEI12, severe drought in the entire analyzed multiannual period
was characterized by the longest duration from August 2018 to June 2019. In terms of SPI12,
this drought period was shorter and lasted till April 2019.
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respectively) in the Lusatian Neisse river catchment in 1981–2020.

In the 1981–2020 period, the lowest SPI12 and SPEI12 were noticed in November 2018
(−2.2), which classified these conditions as extreme drought (≤−2.0). Regarding SPI3, the
lowest rates were observed in September 1982 (SPI3 equal to −2.4), while the minimum for
SPEI3 was noted in November 1982 (−2.0).

4.3. Hydrological Droughts in 1981–2020

The course of low flow periods (mainly in the summertime) usually depends on the
deficit of precipitations and water loss in the process of evaporation. In 1981–2020, 1–8 cases
of low flow periods were annually noticed in the Lusatian Neisse river catchment at the
considered water gauges. The only exception was 2011, when such periods did not occur
at the gauges of Zgorzelec and Przewóz. The duration of low flows usually varied from
several to more than 10 days. The longest periods were noticed in 1982, 2003, 2018, and
2019. Their duration exceeded 200 days and they concerned all the analyzed water gauges
profiles. The longest low flow period (more than 250 days) was noticed at the gauges of
Sieniawka (2000, 2003, and 2018) and Porajów (2000).

In the discussed catchment, low flows were the most frequent in the warm half-year,
from July to October. In the timespan between June and November, their mean frequency
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amounted to 12 days a month. The highest number of days with low flows was noticed in
the August–October period and varied at 16–18 days a month.

In 1981–2020, both very long low flows and extreme droughts (discharges below Q95%)
were observed. Such conditions were found especially for the warm half-year. Furthermore,
it should be emphasized that low flows often appeared in the consecutive years. Dry 2-year
periods were noticed in: 1999–2000, 2003–2004, and 2007–2008, while the 3-year episodes
occurred in 1990–1992 and 2018–2020.

Analyzing the number of days with the discharge lower than Q90% and Q95% (indicat-
ing severe and extreme drought in the catchment), the highest frequency of such situations
was noticed in 1982, 1983, 1992, 2003, 2004, 2015, and in the last three years of the considered
period (2018–2020). In the first three decades of 1981–2020, conditions characterized by
more than 100 days with discharges below Q95% were noticed sporadically, just at the water
gauges of Przewóz (1992) and Sieniawka (2003). In the last decade, such a situation was
observed in 2015 in Porajów and at all the gauges in 2018 and 2019. It should be noted that
these conditions concerned two consecutive years (Figure 6).
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In the multiannual period of 1981–2020, the most significant discharges deficit in the
catchment occurred in 2015–2020. In the case of the Porajów water gauge (the upper part of
the catchment), the highest shortage was observed in 2015 and amounted to 26.014 million
m3. In 2018, its value in Sieniawka reached 31.393 million m3, while Zgorzelec and Przewóz
(the last gauge, located in the middle part of the catchment) were characterized by the deficit
of 57.116 million m3 and 68.788 million m3, respectively (Figure 7). On the other hand,
neither of the discharges in 2011 in Zgorzelec were lower than Q70%. In 2011, the minimum
deficit (0.365 million m3) was also noticed in Przewóz, which is located at the lowest
altitude. In the upper part of the catchment (Porajów and Sieniawka), the minimum deficit
occurred in the 1980s and reached 0.235 million m3 in Porajów (1981) and 0.318 million m3

in Sieniawka (1987).
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4.4. Drought of 2018–2019
4.4.1. Meteorological Drought

Thermal conditions in Poland in 2018 and 2019 were significantly different from the
normal state and classified these years as extremely warm [86,87]. In the Lusatian Neisse
river catchment, mean air temperature in 2018 and 2019, assessed for the entire region,
reached 10.4 ◦C and exceeded the multiannual value (1981–2010) by 1.6 ◦C. In 2018, air
temperature exceeding the normal rate was observed for most of the months with the
highest anomaly noticed in January, May, and August (Figure 8). In January and April,
the anomaly exceeded 3 ◦C and 5 ◦C, respectively. Such significant values were also
observed in May. However, the entire spring season (March–May) was characterized by
a high thermal variability, because of a very cold March (3 ◦C below the norm). In the
summer season, August was the warmest month, with mean air temperature exceeding
the normal rate by more than 3 ◦C. The positive anomaly was also noticed in autumn
(September–November). A similar situation took place in 2019, when air temperature
was higher than the normal value for most of the year (except May). As a result, all the
seasons of 2019 were characterized by a positive thermal anomaly, reaching its maximum
in summer. This was mainly contributed to by extremely hot conditions in June, when
mean air temperature exceeded the normal rate by 6 ◦C (Zielona Góra, Cottbus). In Zielona
Góra, the mean value in this month was the highest in the history of records for this station.
It should also be emphasized that warm conditions were also observed in the wintertime
of 2019/2020.
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Figure 8. Mean monthly air temperature in 2018 and 2019 against the normal value (for 1981–2010) at
the selected stations in the Lusatian Neisse river catchment and its surrounding.

In 2018, the annual number of warm days (Tmax > 25 ◦C) in the discussed region varied
from approximately 70 days (Liberec) to more than 95 days (Cottbus), which exceeded
the normal frequency twice. In July and August 2018, warm days accounted for about
70% (locally almost 80%) of all the days in these months. The first cases of warm days in
the northwestern part of the region (Cottbus) already occurred at the turn of the first and
second decade of April. In the other area of the catchment, they were noticed in the second
and third decade of this month. The last warm days were observed in the third decade of
September or even in the second decade of October (in the central and northeastern part).
In the case of heat days (Tmax > 30 ◦C), their number in 2018 differed form 15 (Liberec)
to 30 days (Cottbus), while the mean multiannual frequency in Liberec and Cottbus was
equal to 4 days and 11 days, respectively. The highest number of such days was noticed
in August (10–12 days). Most of the catchment area was characterized by two heat waves,
defined as at least three consecutive days with maximum air temperature > 30 ◦C. In the
northwest, five heat waves were even observed. The longest one persisted from 24 July to
4 August (Görlitz) and was characterized by extremely high air temperature, reaching as
much as 35 ◦C, locally exceeding 36 ◦C (Cottbus).

Similarly to 2018, warm days in 2019 occurred more frequently than usual. Their
annual number varied from approximately 52 days (Liberec) to more than 76 days (Cottbus),
which exceeded the normal rate by 50–80%. In June 2019, 80% of days (locally even more)
were classified as warm. The first warm days occurred at the end of April, while the
last cases were noted in the beginning of September. However, in the northwest, such
conditions were still observed in the second decade of October. In terms of heat days, their
number differed from 10 (Liberec) to 32 days (Cottbus). The highest frequency was noticed
in June, when air temperature above 30 ◦C was observed during 5 days in the southern
part of the region (mountains and mountain foreland) and on 7–15 days in the remaining
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area. In 2019, two–three heat waves were observed. The longest episode lasted from
25 August to 1 September (Cottbus).

In terms of precipitations, mean annual totals for the entire area amounted to 451 mm
in 2018 and 560 mm in 2019, which accounted for 66% and 81% of the normal values. The
first weeks of 2018 were initially wet. The monthly totals in January significantly exceeded
the mean value. However, February was the beginning of the period with the deficit of
precipitations. Most of the catchment area was characterized by very low totals, which
accounted for less than 10% of the normal rate. From the beginning of February to the
first decade of March, the longest dry period was observed. This amounted to more than
30 days without precipitations or with daily totals below 1 mm. Dry conditions were
also noticed in spring, especially in April and May. In these months, precipitation totals
usually varied at 20–35 mm (April) and 10–30 mm (May), locally reaching up to 60 mm. In
this season, the duration of dry periods exceeded 10 days. The deficit was also crucial in
summer and autumn. In August, the totals of about 20–30 mm were measured for most of
the area, whereas November was the month with precipitations reaching below 20% of the
normal value. In December, precipitation totals were already above the norm. The entirety
of 2018 was characterized by significant water deficit. The cumulative precipitation totals
indicate that the shortage was already increasing from mid-February (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Cumulative precipitation totals in 2018 and 2019 (1 January–31 December) against the
normal value at the selected stations in the Lusatian Neisse river basin and its surroundings.

In 2019, January was wet with the totals reaching beyond the normal rate. The deficit
appeared in April, when very low precipitation totals were noticed in most of the catchment
area and accounted for about 20% of the mean multiannual rate. The longest dry period
persisted from the end of March to the third decade of April. On the other hand, the wettest
conditions were observed in May, when monthly totals were equal to 50–60 mm in the
north, almost 90 mm in the central part of the region, and approximately 120 mm in the
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southern area. In June, dry conditions with monthly precipitation totals of 30–40 mm
were observed (Figure 9). Furthermore, a period with more than 10 consecutive dry days
was noticed this month. The deficit of precipitation started to appear in June, when the
cumulative precipitation totals were lower than usual (Figure 9). It should also be noted
that 2019 was the second consecutive year with the deficit.

Meteorological conditions presented above contributed to the drought development
in the Lusatian Neisse river catchment, which already started in spring 2018. The values of
SPI3 at the end of May 2018 identified moderate drought for most of the region (Figure 10).
In the following months, the meteorological drought became more intensive. The values of
SPI3 for the end of August 2018 indicated extreme drought in the south/southwestern part
of the region and severe drought in the remaining area (Figure 11). In autumn, the drought
became less intensive. SPI3 for the end of November was adequate to moderate drought for
most of the region, while the southern part was characterized by severe conditions. SPI12
for the end of December indicated conditions related to severe drought (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Distribution of SPI for the 3-month period (SPI3) for the end of November 2018 (a) and the
12-month period (SPI12) for the end of December 2018 (b).

The winter season of 2018/2019 was wet and the index of SPI3 for its months
(December–February) did not detect any drought conditions. However, the values of
SPI for longer periods (SPI12) at the end of winter still indicated severe drought, especially
in the southern part of the region (Figure 13). A similar situation took place several months
later. No drought conditions were noticed in terms of SPI3 at the end of May, while SPI12
identified moderate drought (Figure 14). In the case of SPI3, severe drought was specified
for the end of summer (August) (Figure 15). Furthermore, the values of SPI12 at the end of
December 2019 identified moderate drought (Figure 16). It should also be noted that 2019
was the second consecutive year characterized by meteorological drought in the Lusatian
Neisse river basin and its surrounding area.
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In the case of SPEI, moderate drought, related to the 3-month scale, persisted from
February to May 2018. In the following months, meteorological drought became more
intensive. The values of SPEI3 in June and July indicated severe conditions, while extreme
drought was noticed in August. In autumn, the drought became less intensive. In 2019,
SPEI3 indicated dry conditions from June to the end of the year and even in January 2020.
In the case of SPEI12, its values from July 2018 to December 2020 were negative. Severe
drought was observed from August 2018 to August 2019 and in January 2020, while extreme
drought occurred in November 2018 and from February to April 2019 (Figure 17).
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4.4.2. Hydrological Drought

In 2018, the lowest discharges reached the following values: NQ = 0.93 m3/s in
Porajów, NQ = 1.47 m3/s in Sieniawka (the lowest discharge in the entire 1981–2020
for this gauge), NQ = 2.31 m3/s in Zgorzelec (the lowest discharge in the multiannual
period), and NQ = 3.22 m3/s in Przewóz. In 2019, the lowest discharges amounted to:
NQ = 1.19 m3/s in Porajów, NQ = 1.83 m3/s in Sieniawka, NQ = 2.68 m3/s in Zgorzelec,
and NQ = 4.06 m3/s in Przewóz.

In the case of Przewóz (the last gauge in the analyzed catchment), discharge magnitude
in 2018 and 2019 was mainly related to dry or very dry conditions (Figure 18). This resulted
from specific thermal and precipitation conditions in these periods. In the beginning of
hydrological year 2018, wet and very wet conditions were predominant. The situation
changed in February, when less than 10% of the normal precipitation totals were observed.
In this period, dry conditions prevailed, followed by a very dry phase from the end of April
to the end of the hydrological year. In December 2018 and January 2019, precipitation totals
exceeded the normal rate, which contributed to the increase in discharges. In the annual
course, a very long dry period from the end of March to the second decade of April was
also observed. The long-lasting deficit of precipitations started in June and contributed to
dry and very dry conditions occurring in the catchment. Drought in the discussed region
was still observed in the beginning of 2020 and ended in the first decade of February 2020
(Figure 18).

Considering the fraction of the dryness and wetness classes in the hydrological year
2018, very dry conditions were predominant. They were found for 44% of the discussed
year, while the percentage of normal, wet, and dry conditions was similar—19%, 18%,
and 16%, respectively. On the other hand, the frequency of very wet days reached just
3%, whereas the combined number of days with dry and very dry conditions amounted
to 60%. In the hydrological year 2019, the highest frequency was observed for both very
dry and normal conditions (38% each). Dry conditions occurred on 17% of days, while the
percentage of wet and very wet days reached 4% and 3%, respectively. As a result, only 7%
of days were characterized by discharges higher than the normal rate (Figure 19).
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Neisse river.
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2018 (a) and 2019 (b).

Based on the principles defining low flows, the longest low flow period (244 days)
was noticed in 2018 in Sieniawka. The most significant deficit, reaching 86 million m3,
was calculated for the gauge of Przewóz and occurred during the low flow episode in
6 May 2018–22 December 2019. In the case of the other water gauges, the low flow periods
were slightly shorter and their duration exceeded 200 days in both 2018 and 2019. All the
gauges were also characterized by very long periods of severe (148–205 days) and extreme
hydrological drought (71–183 days) as shown in (Table 2).

The changes in hydrological conditions also contributed to the modification of water
quality in the river. Such a situation could be observed in Żarki Wielkie (the station belongs
to the State Environmental Monitoring), which is located below the water gauge of Przewóz.
The most significant changes were noticed in 2019 and concerned the concentration of
nitrate nitrogen, nitrite nitrogen, total nitrogen, total solid, sulphate, and chlorides. These
changes followed the hydrological droughts of 2018 and 2019. A similar process also took
place after the drought of 2015. However, because of a higher range of the 2018 drought,
more significant changes in the selected indices of water quality could be observed in this
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case. In 2020, water quality was already characterized by good or very good conditions
(Table 3).

Table 2. Characteristics of the periods related to the hydrological drought in 2018 and 2019/2020 at
the water gauges on the Lusatian Neisse river.

Water Gauge Year
Start–End Date Number of Days with Discharge Below Resource

Million m3
Deficit

Million m3Number of Days Q70% Q90% Q95%

Porajów
2018

30 May–21 December
222 175 156 144.4 28.2236

2019–2020
14 June 2019–1 February 2020

225 165 129 136.9 24.9235

Sieniawka
2018

10 April–20 December
244 205 183 213.2 49.5255

2019–2020
8 June 2019–27 January 2020

217 133 71 213.2 28.2234

Zgorzelec
2018

1 May–21 December
226 184 161 365.8 68.6235

2019–2020
15 June 2019–31 January 2020

212 155 124 356.4 56.8231

Przewóz
2018

6 May–22 December
222 182 153 444.7 86.0231

2019–2020
16 June 2019–1 February 2020

219 148 110 400.5 69.6231

Table 3. Mean annual values of the selected indices, based on the data of the State Environmental
Monitoring Lusatian Neisse river, Żarki Wielkie, and water quality classes according to Polish law [88]
(water quality below II class marked in bold).

Water Quality
Indicator

Unit
Value (Water Quality Class)/Year

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

pH - 7.542 (I) 7.633 (II) 7.675 (I) 7.750 (I) 7.664 (I) 7.550 (I)

BOD5 mg/L O2 2.825 (II) 3.675 (II) 2.850 (II) 2.475 (I) 3.227 (II) 3.417 (II)

Phosphates mg/L PO4
3− 0.101 (I) 0.146 (below II) 0.061 (I) 0.027 (I) 0.037 (I) 0.047 (I)

Nitrate nitrogen mg/L N-NO3
− 2.003 (II) 2.303 (II) 2.365 (II) 1.996 2.661 (below II) 2.087 (II)

Nitrite nitrogen mg/L N-NO2
− 0.018 (II) 0.020 (II) 0.013 (II) 0.021 0.032 (below II) 0.021 (II)

Kjeldahl nitrogen mg/L N 1.302 (II) 1.877 (below II) 0.729 (I) 0.888 1.230 (II) 0.505 (I)

Total nitrogen mg/L N 3.317 (II) 3.973 (below II) 3.107 (II) 2.830 3.912 (below II) 2.921 (II)

Total solid mg/L 15.342 (II) 13.075 (II) 14.333 (II) 7.267 (I) 25.255 (below II) 11.442 (II)

Sulphate mg/L SO4
2− 87.692 (below II) 74.058 (II) 68.417 (II) 78.600 (below II) 85.836 (below II) 74.509 (II)

Chloride mg/L Cl− 33.950 (II) 25.150 (II) 26.333 (II) 32.500 36.800 (below II) 29.060 (II)

The reaction of the river ecosystem to weather conditions can be also assessed based
on the diatoms phytobenthos. In these terms, the diatom index is recommended for the
evaluation of ecological state of waters in Poland. There are located numerous measuring
sites in the discussed area (Bielawa, Sanice, Potok, Siedlec, and Olszyna), where this index
can be assessed. In 2018, the diatom index at two sites classified water quality in the second
class (Bielawa, Sanice), while in 2019, the index indicated the additional deterioration in
Sanice (from the second to the third class) and Olszyna (from the first to the second class).
In 2020, the first class of water quality was already observed at all the considered sites
(Table 4).
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Table 4. Diatom index (IO) and the classification of water quality at the selected measuring sites
(sample points) in the Lusatian Neisse river basin in 2018–2020; classes according to Polish law [88].

Sample Point
Diatom Index Value (Water Quality Class)/Year

2018 2019 2020

Bielawa 0.42 (II) 0.48 (II) 0.57 (I)
Sanice 0.5 (II) 0.38 (III) 0.58 (I)
Potok 0.6 (I) 0.65 (I) 0.56 (I)

Siedlec 0.58 (I) 0.58 (I) 0.55 (I)
Olszyna 0.6 (I) 0.53 (II) 0.63 (I)

4.5. The Influence of Drought on the Selected Economic Sectors

In 2018–2019, more than 50% of Central Europe was affected by drought, which had a serious
consequence for numerous sectors related to economy, society, and biodiversity [56,64–68].

Regarding drought influence, agriculture is the most vulnerable sector [89–95]. The
statistics show that mean yield reduction caused by droughts can reach as much as 50% [96].
Such losses were noticed in the extremely dry years (i.e., 1992, 2000), when meteorological
drought affected most of Central Europe [97].

According to the statistics of Poland [96], a reduction in yield rate was noticed in
both 2018 and 2019. The most significant decrease was observed in 2018 in the Lubuskie
voivodeship, located in west Poland. In this case, yield reduction reached about 33% for
corn (grain) and 27% for oats, if compared to the mean yield in 1999–2020. A slightly lower
decrease was found for wheat (approximately 20%), colza (18%), and for cereals in general
(approximately 17%). Yield rates concerning potatoes, permanent meadows, and grassland
were comparable to the mean multiannual values. In the Lower Silesia (Dolnośląskie
voivodeship, southwest Poland), yield reduction was less distinctive and amounted to 15%
for meadows. The remaining crops in this voivodeship were characterized by rates similar
to the mean values for 1999–2020. In 2019, the reduction was lower than for 2018. The
decrease in corn grain, oats, potatoes, and wheat in the Lubuskie voivodeship reached 22%,
14%, 13%, and 9%, respectively. In the southern part, the most significant reduction was
noticed for permanent grassland, meadows, and potatoes (17%, 12%, and 10%, respectively).
Corn grain yields decreased by about 5%, while the other crops reached the values typical
for the entire 1999–2020 period (Figure 20).
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Energy generated by hydropower plants is considered as one of the most important
sectors in Europe affected by droughts [98]. The problem of the influence of drought on
water energy generation was considered in numerous studies [99–101]. In total, there are nine
hydropower plants operating in the upper and middle sections of the Lusatian Neisse river.

Based on the data related to discharges rates, mean annual potential energy generation
was calculated for eleven hydropower plants (three Polish and eight German facilities)
located on the Lusatian Neisse river. The calculation concerned the reference period
(1981–2010) and 2018–2019. The energy generated by hydropower plants depends on
the difference in water levels before and behind the turbines, the turbine’s gullet, and
the efficiency of the turbines, transmission, and generator. In this analysis, technical
exploitation data for power plants were considered. This was presented in the study
devoted to the water–economy balance of the Lusatian Neisse river [102].

The results of the calculations indicate the reduction in energy generated by hy-
dropower plants in 2018 and 2019 if compared to the mean rates for the reference period.
Figure 21 shows that the energy production in these years was significantly lower than
for 1981–2010. In 2018, only 65–75% of the total potential energy could be generated by
the plants. The lowest rates were noticed for the hydropower plants in Ludwigsdorf (65%)
and Nieder-Neundorf (66%). In 2019, hydrological conditions allowed for higher produc-
tion, reaching 78–83% of the mean value for the reference period. The lowest generation
rate (78%) was observed for the plants of Nieder-Neundorf, Brehmenwerk, Lodenau, and
Sobolice.
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Considering all the hydropower plants, the total loss in energy generation in 2018 and
2019 (if compared to the reference period) reached 9314 MWh and 6162 MWh, respectively.

Energy production in the particular months of 2018 and 2019, along with the mean
multiannual values for 1981–2010 for the hydropower plants of Nieder-Neundorf and Sobolice,
are presented in Figure 22. The most significant losses were observed in July–November 2018.
Both plants were characterized by the highest decrease in November 2018, when the
rate of potential energy generation reached only 31.7% in Nieder-Neundorf and 33.6% in
Sobolice. A similar annual course was noticed in 2019. In July–September, the level of
potential generation was comparable to 2018. September was the month with the lowest
rate, reaching 38.3% (Nieder-Neundorf) and 41.5% (Sobolice) of the mean value.
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5. Discussion and Conclusions

The drought event of 2018–2019 significantly affected most of Central Europe. In this
study, the development and intensity of drought in the Lusatian Neisse river catchment was
evaluated based on the indices of SPI and SPEI, as well as low flows related to hydrological
drought. Furthermore, multiannual variability in the drought indices and trends for air
temperature and precipitation totals were examined for 1981–2020.

5.1. Weather Conditions in 2018 and 2019

The drought of 2018–2019 was accompanied by a high positive thermal anomaly. Mean
air temperature in some months significantly exceeded the climatological norm. Thermal
anomaly in April 2018 and June 2019 reached 5 ◦C and 6 ◦C, respectively. Considering the
entirety of Europe, exceptionally high air temperature was observed in the summer season
of 2018, which exceeded the mean value by 1.3 ◦C [103]. A similar deviation was reported
for the entire area of Germany [104]. In Central Europe, the thermal deviation for spring
and summer 2018 reached as much as 2.5 ◦C [103]. In this part of the continent, June 2019
was also exceptional in terms of thermal conditions, if compared to the mean mutliannual
values [20]. In Austria and the Netherlands, this month was the warmest in the history of
measurements, while the summits of the Alps were characterized by the highest maximum
air temperature ever [105]. In Poland, the summer season of 2019 was significantly warmer
if compared to the multiannual period [106], also including the southwestern regions [107].

Precipitation totals in the Lusatian Neisse river basin in 2018 and 2019 were char-
acterized by a noticeable deficit. In 2018, the annual rates accounted just for 66% of the
normal value. This shortage was also noticed in the remaining Polish regions [108]. In
the summer months of 2019, mean precipitation totals in Poland accounted for 66% of the
normal value, reaching as low as 30% in the Central Polish Lowlands [109]. The analysis
carried out for Central Europe indicated the summer seasons of 2018 and 2019 as some of
the driest in the history [110]. This concerned especially southeast Germany and southwest
Poland, which were some of the driest European regions in 2018 [103]. In the entire area of
Germany, mean deficit of precipitation in the summer of 2018 exceeded 100 mm [104]. In
terms of precipitation totals and climate water balance, the Lusatian Neisse river basin in
the growing seasons of 2018 and 2019 was one of the driest Polish regions [111].

5.2. Multiannual Climate Changes

The most characteristic feature of the observed climate changes in Europe is an increase
in air temperature. The recent research indicates that this growth significantly intensified
since 1985. The changes were characterized by a high level of statistical significance and
reached the rate of 0.051 ◦C/year [24]. Such a strong positive tendency of thermal changes
in Poland was also found by Ustrnul et al. [26] for 1951–2018. This resulted from the
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noticeably higher values of air temperature noticed for the last 20–25 years, especially for
2014–2018. The trend was statistically significant and observed throughout the state. In the
middle-west region, its intensity exceeded 0.3 ◦C/10 years [26]. Similar conditions were
also found for the Lusatian Neisse river catchment, where changes in mean annual air
temperature in 1981–2020 were characterized by a positive, statistically significant trend
with the intensity of 0.046 ◦C/year. Furthermore, projections of thermal conditions for the
following decades show that the increase in air temperature in this region at the end of the
century can reach as much as 3 ◦C [112]. Considering this process, projected increase in
potential evapotranspiration can contribute to the intensification of drought occurring in
Central Europe [50], including the Lusatian Neisse river catchment. The simulations of
climate water balance indicate that the values of this index in 2100 in the German–Polish
border area can decrease by about 5–15% if compared to the current conditions [113].
Simultaneously, the increase in drought risk can be expected, including the areas located at
higher elevations [114].

On the other hand, the results concerning trends of annual precipitation totals in the
discussed region do not indicate significant changes for the last 40 years (1981–2020). This
is coherent with the research carried out for the entire area of Poland, which did not show
any statistically significant tendency for both annual and seasonal totals [30]. Insignificant
trends for precipitation totals were also noticed in previous research [115,116].

5.3. Meteorological Drought

In the Lusatian Neisse river catchment, the precipitation deficit observed from autumn
2017 to spring 2020, high positive thermal anomaly, and a short duration of snow cover
in winter 2017/2018 contributed to the increase in evaporation and consequently caused
meteorological drought. As a result, SPI3 already indicated drought at the end of March
2018, while in June, severe drought was observed in the south of the catchment. Warm
and dry conditions persisted till the end of the year, which was also confirmed in the other
European regions [103], especially in north-central and northeastern Europe [117]. In the
discussed region, water shortage at the end of 2018 amounted to 30%, while the winter
of 2018/2019 did not compensate such a significant deficit. In 2019, dry conditions were
still observed, with SPI3 indicating severe or extreme drought at the end of August. Thus,
the drought was even more intensive than during the episode of 2015, when moderate
drought conditions were reported [58]. In whole Poland, SPI3 specified moderate drought
conditions for autumn 2018 and extreme drought for spring 2018 and summer 2019 [58]. It
is assumed that almost 60% of the Polish regions in the summer of 2019 were affected by
moderate, severe, or extreme drought [58]. It should be emphasized that based on SPI12
and SPEI12, the drought of 2018–2019 can be evaluated as the longest period of a severe
drought episode in the region in the entire 1981–2020 period. In some regions of Central
Poland, the drought intensity was less distinctive. In the Kujawy region, the annual values
of SPI for 2018 indicated moderate drought or normal conditions [118]. The cases of extreme
meteorological drought, defined by SPI and SPEI, were noticed in east Germany [119]. It
should also be noted, that the meteorological drought of 2018 and 2019, along with the
episode of 2015, contributed to the significant increase in the frequency of SPEI categories
related to water deficit in 2011–2020 in comparison to the previous decades [57]. The
analysis of SPEI conducted for a larger scale shows that Central Europe became more
vulnerable to droughts because of the increase in both potential evapotranspiration and
mean air temperature [50].

5.4. Hydrological Drought

As SPEI12 notably defines risk related to hydrological drought in Poland [81], its nega-
tive values from July 2018 to October 2020 indicated conditions favoring the development
of this phenomenon. The hydrological drought of 2018 mostly affected the Benelux region,
Germany, the Czech Republic, and Scandinavia. In Central Europe, the maximum range of
this phenomenon was noticed in October and November 2018 [117]. In 2018, the lowest
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discharges for all of the 1981–2020 period were observed at some of the water gauges in the
Lusatian Neisse river basin. The number of days with discharges below Q70% was observed
for more than 55% of all days in both 2018 and 2019. These low flow periods persisted from
May to December 2018 and from June 2019 to February 2020. In the discussed region, the
episodes of severe (148–205 days) and extreme (71–183 days) hydrological drought were
observed. In the Białowieża region (east Poland), the duration of severe drought in 2018 and
2019 amounted to 150–160 days [120]. On the national scale, mean discharges in 2019 were
more than 30% lower if compared to the multiannual values. In some months, the lowest
rates were 2–3 times lower than the minimum discharges for 1951–2018 [109]. In some
cases, more than 90% of the Polish regions in 2019 were affected by drought [109]. Similar
rates were also reported for Germany, especially in the northern and eastern part [121]. As
a result, Poland and Germany were some of the most affected countries, if considering
the multi-year drought 2018–2019 [117]. In the Białowieża Primeval Forest, the absolute
minimum discharges were observed in 2019–2020 [120].

5.5. The Impact of Drought on Economy and Natural Environment

The long-lasting drought of 2018–2020 resulted in numerous effects in Central Eu-
rope, comparable to those observed in 2003 and 2015. The drought noticeably affected
social-economic and environmental sectors, including agriculture, hydropower genera-
tion, forestry, and natural ecosystems [56,64–66,68,122,123]. This concerned especially the
growing season, when higher rates of evapotranspiration were observed. Such conditions
consequently contributed to the intensification of droughts originally caused by rainwater
deficit [45,81]. Such an intensification during the growing season was also indicated in
the study carried out by Wibig [81]. In the Polish part of the Lusatian Neisse river basin
and its surroundings, losses in agriculture in 2018 and 2019 for corn (grain) and wheat
amounted to 22–33% and 9–18%, respectively. These rates were significant, considering
the fact that southwest Poland is one of the most important regions in terms of wheat
production [124]. In some western Polish regions, more than 90% of the cultivation area
(spring cereals, fruit bushes, maize, leguminous plants, winter cereals, and tobacco) was at
risk of drought during the most critical periods [109]. The negative effects for agriculture
and livestock farming were also noticed in other European regions [117]. In Germany,
agriculture was severely affected in 2018, while the drought of 2019 had a main impact on
forestry [121]. Some crop yields (maize, potatoes, and summer burley) in the German part
of the Lusatian Neisse river catchment were reduced by about 30–50%, while the losses in
wheat production amounted to approximately 15–30% [119]. Furthermore, large areas of
spruce forests in Saxony were destroyed, mainly because of water stress and pests [125].
Economic losses were also observed in the case of hydropower production. In the discussed
period, energy generated by the hydropower plants located on the Lusatian Neisse river
decreased by more than 30%. This corresponds to the projected losses for the final decades
of the century [126] and is twice as high if compared to the simulated decrease for the Elbe
river catchment in 2050 [127]. The effects of the discussed drought were also connected
with physicochemical and biological conditions of the rivers. The analysis indicated the
increase in nutrients, sulphate, chlorides, and total solid in the examined section of the
Lusatian Neisse river basin. Similar results were achieved for the Carpathians [128]. In this
region, the increase in such parameters as electrolytic conductivity and the concentration of
sulphate, nitrates, and nitrites were observed in dry years. Such changes were also noticed
in other regions of the world [129–132]. Furthermore, unfavorable changes in the diatom
index were observed in the considered catchment. The same situation took place in the
Carpathians, where the value of the diatom index under drought conditions was signif-
icantly lower than for drought-free periods [128]. Analysis carried out for other regions
also indicated the progressing changes in the number of water-related organisms during
droughts [132–135]. After the drought, the diatom index in 2020 was already characterized
by good or very good conditions. Nevertheless, this research requires further examination
because of possible anthropogenic influence.
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5.6. Summary

It should be emphasized that drought is a natural phenomenon characterized by
irregular occurrence. Therefore, the evaluation of its intensity, duration, and the spatial
range of its episodes is crucial for all the measures focused on the mitigation of its effects [8].
This results from the fact that the influence of drought in a longer time period depends on
the sort of adaptation measures available in the region. The activities aimed at decreasing
social and economic vulnerability to droughts concern the development of monitoring
and early warning systems, as well as the creation of drought-related plans, which should
increase the preparedness for droughts [6,136,137]. Thus, the appropriate recognition
of drought phenomenon on different spatial scales is crucial for both forecasts related
to droughts and the development of reliable adaption strategies [50]. It should also be
remembered that water resources in the discussed area can be affected by mining activity.
However, the analysis carried out for the region of the Turów mine showed that river
discharges did not indicate any periodic anomalies and their course was characterized
by stable conditions [138]. Thus, it can be assumed that the rates of discharges, and
consequently, drought conditions in the considered catchment, mainly depend on the
meteorological factors, while the impact of mining activity seems to be insignificant [138].

5.7. Conclusions

Based on the results presented above, the following conclusions can be issued:

• The episode of the 2018–2019 drought confirms the previous results that the last years
were extraordinary from the climatological perspective. If such conditions continue,
dry periods can occur more often in the future. Thermal precipitation conditions in
2018–2019 were significantly different from the mean multiannual values. Mean air
temperature was the highest in the entire 1981–2020, while June 2019 was characterized
by the highest values for the last 70 years;

• Both SPI12 and SPEI12 identified the drought of 2018–2019 as the most intensive
episode in 1981–2020;

• The changes in thermal conditions indicate positive trends for air temperature. Further
growth in this variable can additionally impact drought intensity and consequently
contribute to the increase in the social-economic and environmental losses related to
this phenomenon;

• The discussed drought episode showed that the effects of long-lasting dry periods can
significantly affect multiple sectors. This influence is noticed especially in such sensi-
tive regions as the Lusatian Neisse river basin, where agriculture, forestry, hydropower
generation, and environment protection play an important role;

• The results of this study can be a source of information for local or regional planning pro-
cesses, focused on the activities related to the meteorological and hydrological hazards.
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